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Eldercare Success Podcast 
Episode #54 

Things You’ll Need When Bringing Dad Home 

Release Date: January 25, 2023 
 

Listed below are recommendations and links to help you quickly make your home ready and safer for 

bringing someone back home from a hospital or rehab facility:   

Entry Doorway Accessibility Ramps   

• Threshold ramps: discounted. Construction materials include metal, wood, plastic, and a 

combination of such.   

• Best-selling threshold rams on Amazon 

• Ramps that you can purchase at Lowes  

• National Ramp brand ramps:  ramps noted here are for a variety of door and access ways, 

including long switchback styles.  

• Ramps that you can purchase at Home Depot 

Gait and Transfer Belts  

• This is the type and style that you may be given out at the hospital. Although it’s used frequently 

in hospital settings, I find it’s not as easy to use at home.  Getting hold of someone safely with 

this style can be difficult for you and your loved one.  

• For ease of use, I personally prefer one like this that has multiple loop handles.  This particular 

model has a long front belt that’s easily adjustable with a quick release button, that you can use 

when needed. 

This last style was like the one I used for my mom and dad.  For mom, we blinged it up with rhinestones 

glued onto the sides and her name on the back. You can have fun by adding color or blink to yours too. 

Doing so will make the belt look and feel less like a medical tool and more like a fashion statement.  

More enjoyable and maybe less embarrassing if you want to use it out in public.  

Bathroom Tools 

Grab Bars  

• Simply Grab Bars is a very experienced company whose owners I personally know and 

recommend. They will know exactly how to help you select, and install gab bars, so they’re safe.     

• Raised toilet seat with side grab bars. This one has a “no splash” insert.  

• Toilet seat handrail support with no-skid front floor protection. This one is foldable so that you 

can take it with you when your parents want to visit you at your home.  

Continued next page. . .  

https://www.discountramps.com/threshold_ramp_page/c/3130/?gclid=CjwKCAiAwomeBhBWEiwAM43YIPrf9qdVs99PhldeWDh2Kx3ALqaxpslaxPmBbd-dEhm51kf7C67oIxoCUjsQAvD_BwE
https://www.amazon.com/Best-Sellers-Threshold-Ramps/zgbs/hpc/3776521
https://www.lowes.com/pl/Threshold--Wheelchair-ramps-Wheelchair-ramps-components-Wheelchairs-mobility-aids-Accessible-home/4294642675?refinement=4294736738
https://homeaccess.nationalramp.com/our-ramps/aluminum-threshold-ramps/
https://www.homedepot.com/b/Health-And-Wellness-Mobility-Aids-Accessibility-Ramps/N-5yc1vZc8je
https://www.amazon.com/Essential-Medical-Supply-Metal-Buckle/dp/B00366DTLW/ref=sxin_15_pa_sp_search_thematic_sspa?content-id=amzn1.sym.14a246c3-7a62-40bf-bdd0-5ac67c2a1913%3Aamzn1.sym.14a246c3-7a62-40bf-bdd0-5ac67c2a1913&cv_ct_cx=padded+gait+belt+with+handles&keywords=padded+gait+belt+with+handles&pd_rd_i=B00366DTLW&pd_rd_r=2cb5668e-83c3-44d5-99d9-7c24c60bcfd6&pd_rd_w=km81Z&pd_rd_wg=iKFTR&pf_rd_p=14a246c3-7a62-40bf-bdd0-5ac67c2a1913&pf_rd_r=E06E63WEAESV4RV97YKW&qid=1674075097&sr=1-3-a73d1c8c-2fd2-4f19-aa41-2df022bcb241-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEyU1E0UVdZV1AzSlVJJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwNzgyNjc2MTNCWEFPWFdIMEpVUiZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwMjU4NjA2N1pMQTBXMDZRQ0o1JndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3Bfc2VhcmNoX3RoZW1hdGljJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ==
https://www.amazon.com/Transfer-Wheelchair-Transfering-Temporary-Management/dp/B08PFLFJ3W/ref=sr_1_6?keywords=padded+gait+belt+with+handles&qid=1674075224&sr=8-6
https://simplygrabbars.com/
https://www.amazon.com/OasisSpace-Stand-Raised-Toilet-300lbs/dp/B081SG4RSZ/ref=sr_1_3?crid=O3O31JEREF9Z&keywords=Heavy+Duty+Medical+Raised+Homecare+Commode+and+Safety+Frame&qid=1673799129&sprefix=heavy+duty+medical+raised+homecare+commode+and+safety+frame%2Caps%2C131&sr=8-3&ufe=app_do%3Aamzn1.fos.f5122f16-c3e8-4386-bf32-63e904010ad0
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B083X5V7YL/ref=sspa_dk_detail_6?psc=1&pd_rd_i=B083X5V7YL&pd_rd_w=ynzwx&content-id=amzn1.sym.dd2c6db7-6626-466d-bf04-9570e69a7df0&pf_rd_p=dd2c6db7-6626-466d-bf04-9570e69a7df0&pf_rd_r=V4W8AH7VQX292KT7GJA9&pd_rd_wg=h5BhX&pd_rd_r=acb7f441-c25d-42ff-bb99-40c2dc3fb42f&s=hpc&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9kZXRhaWxfdGhlbWF0aWM&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUFBUVFQTUFLUVJCUCZlbmNyeXB0ZWRJZD1BMDQ2MDY3MzNNREozQlNLSVVNQkEmZW5jcnlwdGVkQWRJZD1BMDQwNDA4MTMwWDkyV01GRU9CNk8md2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9kZXRhaWxfdGhlbWF0aWMmYWN0aW9uPWNsaWNrUmVkaXJlY3QmZG9Ob3RMb2dDbGljaz10cnVl
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Wheel-in Shower Chair. 

• Rolling Show Chair, 300lb capacity, with footrest and drop arms. This one is antimicrobial for 

extra sanitation support.  It’s a bit more expensive than aluminum ones, but I prefer the PVC 

ones for easy maintenance.  

• Here’s another one that is rust resistant.  It can also be used as a bedside commode, so you 

don’t need to buy two separate items.  

Slide-In Show Chair/Bench for Tub Use. 

• Here’s one I like because it pivots, and the side arm lifts out of the way. However, it does not 

have a commode hole in the middle. 

• This one has a commode hole for accidents, but it doesn’t swivel so it’s a bit more difficult to 

use. It’s a lot less expensive than other bathtub transfer chairs.  However, the handrail on this 

one is stationary, which could potentially get in the way when helping someone out of the tub 

seat.   

Walkers 

• Stand up rolling walker with fold down seat 

• Drive Medical Walker.  This looks similar to the old-fashioned walkers that our grandmothers 

used, except that this one has wheels in the front.  The one in the link here, is among the least 

expensive models.  There are sturdier models available too, at a higher price.   

• The style in this next link is the type that’s typically available for available for free through 

Medicare/Medicaid.  They tend to bring the user’s center of gravity over the front of the walker, 

instead of over one’s hips. These look more triangular and are somewhat flimsy.  They are also 

difficult to adjust to a safe height for a taller person.  

Bath Soap and Other Cleansing Products 

• Kiss My Face Olive Oil Fragrance Free Bar Soap.  

• Basis bar Soap for sensitive skin 

• You might also consider a goat milk soap made from a local soap crafts person.  They soap maker 

should be comfortable sharing a list of all the ingredients used.  The ones I’ve used last a long time 

and have natural oils added so they smell extra good, without harsh scent additives.  

• Disposable incontinent wipes. 

• Disposable bathing wipes. This specific selection has aloe vera and lanolin for extra sensitive and 

delicate skin.  

NOTE: Regarding bath wipes, you might want to consider getting a wipe warmer.  I know this sounds 

a bit overboard, but your loved one may become sensitive to the cooler temperatures of wipes on 

their body.  This can add to any anxiety or fear about keeping clean for someone who has some form 

of dementia.  Here’s one warmer (ChefHandy brand) that I like because it warms from all sides and 

not just the bottom.  The site also gives recommendations on how to keep them moist, so they don’t 

dry out over time.   

  

https://www.amazon.com/Rolling-Antimicrobial-Footrest-Capacity-Standard/dp/B07RVD3BQS/ref=sxin_15_pa_sp_search_thematic_sspa?content-id=amzn1.sym.14a246c3-7a62-40bf-bdd0-5ac67c2a1913%3Aamzn1.sym.14a246c3-7a62-40bf-bdd0-5ac67c2a1913&cv_ct_cx=shower+chair+with+wheels&keywords=shower+chair+with+wheels&pd_rd_i=B07RVD3BQS&pd_rd_r=6caa1b0a-12a0-47cc-9624-00845754b338&pd_rd_w=LjaYn&pd_rd_wg=f7zsC&pf_rd_p=14a246c3-7a62-40bf-bdd0-5ac67c2a1913&pf_rd_r=0ZQAPPTZ6HN5B6A7C8G0&qid=1673799620&sr=1-5-a73d1c8c-2fd2-4f19-aa41-2df022bcb241-spons&ufe=app_do%3Aamzn1.fos.c3015c4a-46bb-44b9-81a4-dc28e6d374b3&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEyUVc2WFFNQTJUSTlEJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwNzIxMjU4MjEzODRXS0ZESEZYWSZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwMTc2NzIxMjFLUEZUSkpDM0o5QiZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX3NlYXJjaF90aGVtYXRpYyZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=
https://www.amazon.com/OasisSpace-Shower-Commode-Wheelchair-Detachable/dp/B09B2BS5C5/ref=sr_1_24?keywords=shower+chair+with+wheels&qid=1673799620&sr=8-24&ufe=app_do%3Aamzn1.fos.c3015c4a-46bb-44b9-81a4-dc28e6d374b3
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0184P0UZ2/ref=redir_mobile_desktop?_encoding=UTF8&aaxitk=eefc21816095a7ce1c050f26ed748069&content-id=amzn1.sym.7e9cd8c2-888c-46c4-82d2-714b2b703021%3Aamzn1.sym.7e9cd8c2-888c-46c4-82d2-714b2b703021&hsa_cr_id=2484606670901&pd_rd_plhdr=t&pd_rd_r=b618f3b2-879a-40e0-8513-5270c0b27471&pd_rd_w=UbgxW&pd_rd_wg=6LkKL&qid=1673803504&ref_=sbx_be_s_sparkle_td_asin_0_bkgd&sr=1-1-9e67e56a-6f64-441f-a281-df67fc737124
https://www.amazon.com/Transfer-Sliding-Aluminum-Adjustable-Capacity/dp/B000NGUD94/ref=sr_1_5?crid=RI5KJA5IQ7WX&keywords=sliding+swive+bath+seat+chair+bench+transfer+tub+heavy+duty+shower+safety&qid=1673803689&s=hpc&sprefix=sliding+swive+bath+seat+chair+bench+transfer+tub+heavy+duty+shower+safety%2Chpc%2C96&sr=1-5&ufe=app_do%3Aamzn1.fos.006c50ae-5d4c-4777-9bc0-4513d670b6bc
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B085M6WSQR?aaxitk=4a55d4d0da917feada43cea350acb013&pd_rd_plhdr=t&ref=dacx_dp_589132159640513787_590235929215030686
https://www.amazon.com/Deluxe-Button-Folding-Walker-5-Inch/dp/B001HOM4U2/ref=sr_1_5?keywords=walkers+for+seniors&qid=1673986810&sr=8-5#customerReviews
https://www.amazon.com/Medline-Aluminum-Rollator-Mobility-Burgundy/dp/B0030HZA0K/ref=sr_1_2?crid=QKCZEWF8YLOP&keywords=walkers%2Bwith%2Brubber%2Bwheels&qid=1673987215&refinements=p_36%3A1253520011&rnid=386636011&s=hpc&sr=1-2&ufe=app_do%3Aamzn1.fos.006c50ae-5d4c-4777-9bc0-4513d670b6bc&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Medline-Aluminum-Rollator-Mobility-Burgundy/dp/B0030HZA0K/ref=sr_1_2?crid=QKCZEWF8YLOP&keywords=walkers%2Bwith%2Brubber%2Bwheels&qid=1673987215&refinements=p_36%3A1253520011&rnid=386636011&s=hpc&sr=1-2&ufe=app_do%3Aamzn1.fos.006c50ae-5d4c-4777-9bc0-4513d670b6bc&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Kiss-My-Face-Moisturizing-4ounce/dp/B008QMWM5U/ref=sr_1_7?crid=3VXNUHMM5H7LB&keywords=olive+oil+soap+delicate+skin&qid=1673804513&rdc=1&s=beauty&sprefix=olive+oil+soap+delicate+skin%2Cbeauty%2C105&sr=1-7
https://www.amazon.com/Basis-Sensitive-Skin-Ounce-Pack/dp/B000HGIQRG/ref=sr_1_4?crid=1PJCLFRQJPYQT&keywords=basis%2Bsoap%2Bsensitive%2Bskin%2Bbar&qid=1673804640&sprefix=basis%2B%2Caps%2C108&sr=8-4&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Lavender-Goat-Milk-Soap-Bars/dp/B06WVKX3G7/ref=sr_1_8?crid=2I0P90MCWJP8V&keywords=goat%2Bmilk%2Bsoap&qid=1674077737&sprefix=goat%2Bmil%2Caps%2C207&sr=8-8&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Adult-Wipes-Cloths-Incontinence-Cleansing/dp/B08PC8JT3J/ref=sr_1_7?crid=7PNW6DJ524JK&keywords=disposable%2Bbathing%2Bwipes%2Bfor%2Badults&qid=1673805240&sprefix=disposable%2Bbathin%2Caps%2C120&sr=8-7&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Medpride-Disposable-Premoistened-Washcloths-Multipurpose/dp/B09DDCK2CD/ref=sr_1_6?crid=7PNW6DJ524JK&keywords=disposable%2Bbathing%2Bwipes%2Bfor%2Badults&qid=1673805317&sprefix=disposable%2Bbathin%2Caps%2C120&sr=8-6&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Dispenser-Chefhandy-Temperature-Capacity-Constant/dp/B08JPZK6Z6/ref=sr_1_8?crid=2HG2E11VWGKV7&keywords=large%2Bwipe%2Bwarmer%2Bfor%2Badult%2Bsize%2Bwipes&qid=1673805780&sprefix=adult%2Bwipe%2Bwarmer%2Bfor%2Badult%2Caps%2C111&sr=8-8&th=1
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Bedroom Items 

• Rug edge grippers. Consider adding these Velcro-like grippers to the long edges, as well as corners 

of any rug.  If you’re not worried about your floors, then consider getting a roll of Velcro tape that 

you can attach to the long bottom edge of the rug and your floor.   

Air Pressure Mattress 

• Here’s a link to an air pressure mattress pad.  It’s not a full mattress but it’s less expensive and is 

helpful until you’re able to get a full mattress.  If your loved one is under hospice care, you can 

request and receive a pressure air mattress free of charge.   

• If you’re willing to invest in a full air pressure mattress, here’s one at a fairly reasonable price.  This 

alternative does not include the bedframe as pictured in the link.  It does however have a 450 lbs 

weight capacity, and an extra soft quilt toper for a bit more comfort. Pressurized air mattresses 

are extremely comfortable, even without the extra quilted topper.  

• Bed moisture barrier bed chucks are incredibly helpful.  The link to the one noted here is extra 

soft, which should make your loved one’s nights just a bit more comfortable.   They come in 

different sizes from smaller to extra long to almost cover a bed’s entire length. Here’s one that is 

extra absorbent too.   Note, you can also get disposable bed chucks, but the cost of these will add 

up quickly.  The links here are to those that can be machine washed daily, if needed.  

• Incontinent underwear garbage pail, to help keep odors to a minimum. 

Skin Care Pressure Wound Care Items: 

NOTE:  You will want to consult your doctor before you care for any type of wound.  The type of wound 

or early stage pressure sores may require different treatment.  Check with your doctor before using any 

medication on a wound.   

• Calmoseptine is a great ointment to help relieve irritation from pressure points or wounds.   

• Terrasil bed sore and pressure wound relief cream  

• TriDerma pressure sore relief cream is another respected product, by many people.  

• Here are several wound/bandage dressing options. 

o Hydrocolloid dressing 

o Large 7 x 7”Silicone foam dressing/bandage  

o All-Health Fast Healing, Hydrocolloid Gel Bandage  

 

Continued on the next page. . . 

 

  

https://www.amazon.com/SlipToGrip-Premium-Curling-Square-Gripper/dp/B07XZDJ9Y6/ref=sr_1_10?crid=1A853QRF22UP&keywords=velcro%2Brug%2Bholders%2Bfor%2Bwood%2Bfloors&qid=1673806509&sprefix=rug%2Bvelcro%2Bfor%2Bwood%2Bfloors%2Caps%2C90&sr=8-10&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Vive-Alternating-Pressure-Mattress-Inflatable/dp/B00TZ73MUY/ref=sr_1_11?crid=2V08AAX23DA03&keywords=premium+alternating+air+pressure+mattress+pad+for+medical+bed&qid=1673807050&sprefix=medical+air+pressure+%2Caps%2C114&sr=8-11&ufe=app_do%3Aamzn1.fos.006c50ae-5d4c-4777-9bc0-4513d670b6bc
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0719CQM5H/ref=sspa_dk_detail_0?psc=1&pd_rd_i=B0719CQM5H&pd_rd_w=n1qav&content-id=amzn1.sym.4d0fffec-3aba-4480-8fad-c6bd8f7f6b41&pf_rd_p=4d0fffec-3aba-4480-8fad-c6bd8f7f6b41&pf_rd_r=0VJ9ANZGGX17FVB4Y9TR&pd_rd_wg=F7rJF&pd_rd_r=0c6efca5-3f04-4f3c-8db2-b82f5e58240a&s=hpc&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9kZXRhaWxfdGhlbWF0aWM&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEzRFgyTVZIWUxGUTBHJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMDU2MDU4MzFMQ0VLWjhXRURONSZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwODI4NDM4MUdGR0cwSjY5NzMyTCZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2RldGFpbF90aGVtYXRpYyZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=
https://www.amazon.com/RMS-Washable-Reusable-Incontinence-Underpads/dp/B01MUEVH9X/ref=sr_1_6?crid=13GMN81PSV222&keywords=beck%27s+classic+reusable+washable+bedpad&qid=1673808292&sprefix=washable+beck%2Caps%2C114&sr=8-6
https://www.amazon.com/Quilted-Washable-Reusable-Incontinence-Underpads/dp/B07ZJ59SZZ/ref=sr_1_5?crid=3W3EP7XX56VOB&keywords=extra%2Blong%2Bwashable%2Bbed%2Bpads%2Bfor%2Belderly&qid=1673808460&sprefix=extra%2Blong%2Bwashable%2Bbed%2Caps%2C109&sr=8-5&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Quilted-Washable-Reusable-Incontinence-Underpads/dp/B07ZJ59SZZ/ref=sr_1_5?crid=3W3EP7XX56VOB&keywords=extra%2Blong%2Bwashable%2Bbed%2Bpads%2Bfor%2Belderly&qid=1673808460&sprefix=extra%2Blong%2Bwashable%2Bbed%2Caps%2C109&sr=8-5&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Ubbi-Required-Awards-Winning-Registry-Must-Have/dp/B00821FLT4/ref=sr_1_9?crid=GSYEMDIWUOSD&keywords=diaper%2Bpail%2Badult%2Bincontinence&qid=1673808740&sprefix=diaper%2Bpail%2Caps%2C113&sr=8-9&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Calmoseptine-Ointment-Tube-Oz-Pack/dp/B01INL3TKU/ref=sr_1_29?crid=S3AVGHFCAA0Z&keywords=zinc+wound+care+cream&qid=1673807955&sprefix=zink+woun%2Caps%2C126&sr=8-29
https://www.amazon.com/Bed-Sores-Treatment-Cream-Pressure/dp/B08R7WP68R/ref=sxin_15_pa_sp_search_thematic_sspa?content-id=amzn1.sym.14a246c3-7a62-40bf-bdd0-5ac67c2a1913%3Aamzn1.sym.14a246c3-7a62-40bf-bdd0-5ac67c2a1913&crid=2F0XFCRUWR0YJ&cv_ct_cx=bed+sore+cream&keywords=bed+sore+cream&pd_rd_i=B08R7WP68R&pd_rd_r=06f9ece2-cd9d-4860-a40d-fd102c65c825&pd_rd_w=xHoxr&pd_rd_wg=V0qf7&pf_rd_p=14a246c3-7a62-40bf-bdd0-5ac67c2a1913&pf_rd_r=8GDGBE7JAJGJFEA8JHBK&qid=1674079550&sprefix=bed+sore+%2Caps%2C155&sr=1-1-a73d1c8c-2fd2-4f19-aa41-2df022bcb241-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUFWODBHSzI1NFo2NEomZW5jcnlwdGVkSWQ9QTA4MDU2ODczRFgzWkVNNDZZUUxVJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTAwODc4NTcyVldFV0xNU1RWRVdQJndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3Bfc2VhcmNoX3RoZW1hdGljJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ==
https://www.amazon.com/TriDerma-Pressure-Relief-Healing-Cream/dp/B07RKYBWGF/ref=sr_1_57?crid=S3AVGHFCAA0Z&keywords=zinc+wound+care+cream&qid=1673808080&sprefix=zink+woun%2Caps%2C126&sr=8-57
https://www.amazon.com/Dimora-Hydrocolloid-Dressing-Self-Adhesive-Absorbent/dp/B08F9Y9GBV/ref=sr_1_6?crid=3H4H95Z82HQ9Y&keywords=hydrocolloid%2Bdressings%2Bfor%2Bbed%2Bsores&qid=1674079100&sprefix=Hydrocolloid%2BDressings%2Caps%2C181&sr=8-6&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Dimora-Hydrocolloid-Dressing-Self-Adhesive-Absorbent/dp/B08F9Y9GBV/ref=sr_1_6?crid=3H4H95Z82HQ9Y&keywords=hydrocolloid%2Bdressings%2Bfor%2Bbed%2Bsores&qid=1674079100&sprefix=Hydrocolloid%2BDressings%2Caps%2C181&sr=8-6&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Dimora-Hydrocolloid-Dressing-Self-Adhesive-Absorbent/dp/B08F9Y9GBV/ref=sr_1_6?crid=3H4H95Z82HQ9Y&keywords=hydrocolloid%2Bdressings%2Bfor%2Bbed%2Bsores&qid=1674079100&sprefix=Hydrocolloid%2BDressings%2Caps%2C181&sr=8-6&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/All-Health-Advanced-Healing-Dressing/dp/B07D1C7RFJ/ref=sr_1_32?crid=3H4H95Z82HQ9Y&keywords=hydrocolloid+dressings+for+bed+sores&qid=1674079263&sprefix=Hydrocolloid+Dressings%2Caps%2C181&sr=8-32
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Clothing: 

Shoes for Feet with Neuropathy  

Note: If your loved one has neuropathy, it’s important to have them checked by a podiatrist or geriatric 

doctor for ingrown toenails, sores, and bunions that could be rubbing on the inside of shoes or other 

issues that could cause a sore or dangerous infection.    

For Women: 

• Women’s Propet brand walking strapped sneaker.  This model and brand may even be covered by 

Medicare. It’s worth checking your policy as the shoes may be expensive.  

• Sketchers Women’s Go Walk Arch Fit sneaker is podiatrist-certified, and has an arch insert, that 

can also be removed and replaced with a custom orthotic if needed. If they get dirty, they’re easy 

to wash in a washing machine.  I like these because the top of the shoe is a bit higher than most 

sneakers and it’s a bit more difficult for it to slip or fall off the foot.  They’re also slip on, with a 

back “easy on” pull loop.  

For Men: 

• The Orthofeet Men’s Lava Stretch Knit Sneaker.  This shoe is typically able to accommodate an 

orthotic insert as well.  This brand also has models and styles for women.  

Socks: Grip bottom 

• Warm fuzzy socks with grip bottoms for women 

• Warm fuzzy socks with grip bottoms for men, which are a bit more masculine in color 

• Slipper socks with leather bottoms  You can also find suede bottoms at some craft or knitting 

stores. These can be sewn onto the bottom of their favorite thick warm socks.   

• Compression socks. This link has some fun styles to the socks and they come in a variety of patterns 

and colors for both men and women.  Socks can be fun.  Even compression socks.  

 Air Refreshers. To ensure your home smells sweet and clean all the time. 

• Nature’s Miracle, advanced formula also works to remove stains.  This link takes you to the gallon 

size.  You’re going to need it over time.  

• Poofh Odor eliminator.  I’ve not tried this so please let me know if you do, and what results you 

had with it too. It’s a bit more expensive than the Nature’s Miracle so you might want to use it 

only on select areas.  

• Bluetooth enabled for timing, this one is great in that you can actually schedule the times of day 

for when you want a little extra fresh scent in the house.  Or, schedule for frequency of air misting 

You can also add your own oils  if you’d prefer.  They also are available in some more attractive 

physical styles so that they blend into your home decor    

Continued on the next page. . . 

  

https://www.amazon.com/Propet-Womens-Walker-Strap-Sneaker/dp/B000BO88QS?crid=3TQBEEJZ46CN7&keywords=propet%2Btour%2Bwalker%2Bstrap&qid=1637672469&sprefix=propet%2Btour%2Bw%2Caps%2C247&sr=8-2&th=1&linkCode=ll1&tag=shoes-for-neuropathy-20&linkId=1b4a7987fdb8e6ddc5daafbf660512cf&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl&ascsubtag=c51e6222-2b2f-45a2-849e-637652720d9f&correlationId=c51e6222-2b2f-45a2-849e-637652720d9f
https://www.amazon.com/Skechers-Womens-FIT-Iconic-Sneaker-Black/dp/B08B572QYM/ref=sr_1_8?crid=34IRKQL7AY78X&keywords=Sketchers+Women%E2%80%99s+Go+Walk+Arch+Fit&qid=1674079888&sprefix=skechers+womens+go+walk+arch+fit+%2Caps%2C130&sr=8-8
https://www.amazon.com/stores/page/36090F43-5B68-4C16-A740-EF49740D4C29/?_encoding=UTF8&store_ref=SB_A073093383W67DM62J2F&pd_rd_plhdr=t&aaxitk=f78a317c3cd23c9cce157d8a730c7b1b&hsa_cr_id=9437410410501&lp_asins=B07819M11B%2CB08MWYMLPB%2CB07CV24VNZ&lp_query=orthofeet%20lava%20stretch%20knit%20-%20black%20men&lp_slot=auto-sparkle-hsa-tetris&ref_=sbx_be_s_sparkle_lsi4d_ls&pd_rd_w=BHYKs&content-id=amzn1.sym.7e9cd8c2-888c-46c4-82d2-714b2b703021%3Aamzn1.sym.7e9cd8c2-888c-46c4-82d2-714b2b703021&pf_rd_p=7e9cd8c2-888c-46c4-82d2-714b2b703021&pf_rd_r=WVZE485TE8RC5XSTRC5Z&pd_rd_wg=AYN9c&pd_rd_r=6287f97f-eafb-43e0-8da1-d28b0f1b2198
https://www.amazon.com/SDBING-Fleece-lined-Christmas-Grippers-Slipper/dp/B01MXFH0PG/ref=sr_1_2?crid=23MVLSJ1TDNIE&keywords=warm%2Bgrip%2Bsocks&qid=1673817032&sprefix=warm%2Bgri%2Caps%2C109&sr=8-2&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/SDBING-Fleece-lined-Christmas-Grippers-Slipper/dp/B01MXFH0PG/ref=sr_1_2?crid=23MVLSJ1TDNIE&keywords=warm%2Bgrip%2Bsocks&qid=1673817032&sprefix=warm%2Bgri%2Caps%2C109&sr=8-2&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/SDBING-Fleece-lined-Christmas-Grippers-Slipper/dp/B01MXFH0PG/ref=sr_1_2?crid=23MVLSJ1TDNIE&keywords=warm%2Bgrip%2Bsocks&qid=1673817032&sprefix=warm%2Bgri%2Caps%2C109&sr=8-2&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Acorn-Unisex-Adult-Original-Flexible-Mid-Calf/dp/B019QRAA66/ref=sr_1_5?crid=363KIW1XV1DLK&keywords=suede+bottoms+for+slipper+socks&qid=1673817219&sprefix=swead+bottoms+for+slipper+socks%2Caps%2C112&sr=8-5
https://www.amazon.com/Compression-Socks-Running-Athletic-Crossfit/dp/B07JQFWV41/ref=sr_1_10?crid=CBQVCU4YRRP0&keywords=compression%2Bsocks&qid=1673817515&sprefix=compression%2Caps%2C119&sr=8-10&th=1&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Natures-Miracle-P-98145-Advanced-Remover/dp/B07DSRX5GG/ref=sr_1_8?crid=2BI4A1SUD5K6P&keywords=natures+miracle+stain+and+odor+remover+dog&qid=1673880715&rdc=1&sprefix=natures+%2Caps%2C128&sr=8-8
https://www.amazon.com/Pooph-Odor-Eliminator-32oz-Spray/dp/B09PF4KVHJ/ref=sr_1_5?crid=38ADZKBLFEU9C&keywords=poof+odor+eliminator&qid=1673880969&sprefix=poof%2Caps%2C116&sr=8-5
https://www.eldercaresuccess.live/
https://www.eldercaresuccess.live/
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Monitors  

Here’s one I didn’t mention in the show.  It’s best used for someone who’s living alone and needs a little 

extra help and oversight.  It’s a product and service combined called Alocare.   

• Motion sensor/detector alarm.  This has multiple sensors that you can place in a variety of 

locations in the home.  Such as at the side of the bed, by a chair, kitchen table, front or side doors 

etc. They are inexpensive and can be a great tool for letting you know when someone’s on the 

move.  Good for when you, or an aide are busy elsewhere in the home.  

Inside/outside cameras:  A few brands to select from are noted below. 

• Arlo indoor/outdoor two-way cameras.  What I like about these is that you can talk to someone 

through the camera, even if you’re several states away.  We used the Arlo system in my parent’s 

home. It was also helpful when we needed to call for an emergency 911 responder.  They are also 

very helpful for training and monitoring aides and other support people working with your 

parents.  This system is not inexpensive, yet they’ve worked incredibly well for us.   

• Blink is another brand that is very similar in the way it works.  You can buy multiple cameras and 

connect them on one platform app, and it also has a one-year battery life.  That said, I don’t know 

how long the battery lasts when there’s a lot of motion, which can put extra strain on the battery 

life.   

• Baby monitors with a large monitor screen.  This one by Babysense, has a 5-inch split screen, which 

I prefer, and two cameras.  The separate handheld monitor is something that our aides always had 

at their side.   

Prescription or Medicine Containers and Organizers.  

Each of these still need to be manually filled  

• Weekly twice/daily container  

• Here’s a larger one for twice daily organization 

• Pill Pack is a program that many people use.  However, if your parent is living alone, and have any 

memory issues, there is the potential for them to take their pills more than once. 

• The Zoolin pill dispenser has a Bluetooth app that can send an alert when someone’s opened and 

taken a pill from the container.   

Large Grip Utensils 

• Eating utensils 

• Writing pens: 

• Large grip foam that can be easily slid onto utensils, pens, toothbrush and other smaller, more 

difficult to use handled items.  These items can be cut and custom fit to the size needed.  

*Disclaimer: The views, perspectives, and opinions expressed in this show are those of the show guests and not 
directly those of the companies they serve or that of the host or the producer CareManity, LLC. The information 
discussed should not be considered or used as medical, legal, or financial advice. Please seek the advice of your 
own personal medical, legal or financial advisors as each person’s situation is different. (c) Copyright 2023 
CareManity, LLC all rights reserved.  CareManity is a trademark of CareManity, LLC. 

https://www.aloecare.com/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07PLSDMT6/ref=sspa_dk_detail_1?pd_rd_i=B07PLSDMT6&pd_rd_w=qyRhb&content-id=amzn1.sym.9f074495-da4d-4e1c-b407-69e85fa47fdb&pf_rd_p=9f074495-da4d-4e1c-b407-69e85fa47fdb&pf_rd_r=NJSTNB0F6677H4CD1MFD&pd_rd_wg=uRLyh&pd_rd_r=b63e5ca1-3590-4e7a-9f93-9e5e7bf1a527&s=hi&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9kZXRhaWxfdGhlbWF0aWM&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEzNjRWTjBNSjBNVFBOJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMTU1NzQ1M1FJTk1OQ1BEUFczWSZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwNTU1MDYzMlRUT0I1WDU5RzRWTiZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2RldGFpbF90aGVtYXRpYyZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08HRML25F?aaxitk=1051c87084870b9428405d230a988091&pd_rd_plhdr=t&smid=ATVPDKIKX0DER&ref=dacx_dp_2635514690301_6026874240101
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08HRML25F?aaxitk=1051c87084870b9428405d230a988091&pd_rd_plhdr=t&smid=ATVPDKIKX0DER&ref=dacx_dp_2635514690301_6026874240101
https://www.amazon.com/Blink-Indoor-Wireless-Security-Camera/dp/B07X4BCRHB/ref=sr_1_7?keywords=wyze+indoor+camera+wireless+with+phone+app&qid=1673883324&s=photo&sr=1-7
https://www.amazon.com/HD-Split-Screen-Monitor-Babysense-Cameras/dp/B08SL6H83X/ref=sxin_15_pa_sp_search_thematic_sspa?content-id=amzn1.sym.aa8563c1-3236-497f-9fbb-ba84a5d2ed36%3Aamzn1.sym.aa8563c1-3236-497f-9fbb-ba84a5d2ed36&crid=2P4048IZUIMQ5&cv_ct_cx=video+baby+monitor+with+camera+and+audio&keywords=video+baby+monitor+with+camera+and+audio&pd_rd_i=B08SL6H83X&pd_rd_r=687934c8-33a8-423d-b9e0-92b94e144872&pd_rd_w=gM4oM&pd_rd_wg=gWSjX&pf_rd_p=aa8563c1-3236-497f-9fbb-ba84a5d2ed36&pf_rd_r=XTDAJDQRYKB5TYNCKFG4&qid=1673883550&s=electronics&sprefix=video+baby%2Celectronics%2C110&sr=1-2-3bc0c0df-c7bd-4bd8-89e8-c7f4dd05d048-spons&ufe=app_do%3Aamzn1.fos.f5122f16-c3e8-4386-bf32-63e904010ad0&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUExTkFUUjhEVFlNVkVLJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwNDk5MjI3MkZaNzFJU09BV1Y1UCZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwMzkxMzYxMVdCNzVOWElaVDEwMSZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX3NlYXJjaF90aGVtYXRpYyZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=
https://www.amazon.com/Organizer-Sukuos-Vitamin-Supplements-Rainbow/dp/B07MF6KSDM/ref=asc_df_B07MF6KSDM/?tag=&linkCode=df0&hvadid=343161321564&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=2903408271720435288&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9012365&hvtargid=pla-700026895673&ref=&adgrpid=71833457274&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Large-Day-Pill-Organizer-Medication/dp/B0953MPC76/ref=asc_df_B0953MPC76/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=532502901507&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=2903408271720435288&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9012365&hvtargid=pla-1414985550898&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/b/ref=sxts_snpl_1_0_be45b0e3-a01a-4e66-9a30-e6efa3e10db9?node=23719195011&pd_rd_w=Ug6zR&content-id=amzn1.sym.be45b0e3-a01a-4e66-9a30-e6efa3e10db9:amzn1.sym.be45b0e3-a01a-4e66-9a30-e6efa3e10db9&pf_rd_p=be45b0e3-a01a-4e66-9a30-e6efa3e10db9&pf_rd_r=1XR7RHVRTDPXV98ENQNQ&pd_rd_wg=j1atP&pd_rd_r=c0a4783a-5017-4af8-8ac6-08c2349bc4a0&qid=1673988076
https://www.amazon.com/Zoolion-Bluetooth-Compartment-Supplements-Medication/dp/B09WCNWN18/ref=sr_1_8?crid=39YH07ZHQYI8I&keywords=electronic+medication+dispenser+for+elderly&qid=1673987920&sprefix=electronic+medica%2Caps%2C122&sr=8-8&ufe=app_do%3Aamzn1.fos.006c50ae-5d4c-4777-9bc0-4513d670b6bc
https://www.amazon.com/Rehabilitation-Advantage-Adaptive-Utensil-Handles/dp/B07BXFJJD9/ref=sr_1_26?crid=2SNM3S2SBV6HU&keywords=large%2Bgrip%2Butensils&qid=1673988719&sprefix=large%2Bgrip%2B%2Caps%2C115&sr=8-26&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Thixotropic-Super-Pens-Hexagonal-Silicone/dp/B08G3ZD6KF/ref=sxin_15_pa_sp_search_thematic_sspa?content-id=amzn1.sym.14a246c3-7a62-40bf-bdd0-5ac67c2a1913%3Aamzn1.sym.14a246c3-7a62-40bf-bdd0-5ac67c2a1913&crid=3LW4A4SQWSOG7&cv_ct_cx=large+grip+pens&keywords=large+grip+pens&pd_rd_i=B08G3ZD6KF&pd_rd_r=9f96a526-2629-4519-9345-55703bc9d2ce&pd_rd_w=rFbk6&pd_rd_wg=274a9&pf_rd_p=14a246c3-7a62-40bf-bdd0-5ac67c2a1913&pf_rd_r=FR8JRS4PGZ6WRQK08J76&qid=1673988559&sprefix=large+grip%2Caps%2C127&sr=1-1-a73d1c8c-2fd2-4f19-aa41-2df022bcb241-spons&srs=23719195011&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEyQ1VTWUYzV0dMRjRUJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwODQ4NzY4MUdHNTFCUEJMRjRKTSZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwNTg0ODMwM0RJOE1DNE42SDgyNiZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX3NlYXJjaF90aGVtYXRpYyZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=
https://www.amazon.com/Wytino-Utensil-Padding-Provides-Disabled/dp/B07S8XRFMV/ref=sr_1_46?crid=2SNM3S2SBV6HU&keywords=large+grip+utensils&qid=1673988789&sprefix=large+grip+%2Caps%2C115&sr=8-46#customerReviews

